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A

t the H2 Ranch and Cattle Company,
Kevin and Jessica Hartley, and their
ranch manager
Wade Redden have
built a reputation
for quality
cattle in an impressively short
amount of time. Though
neither
Kevin
nor
Jessica are new to

cattle,

only in

recent years
ve

they
and
Redden
implemented
a
breeding
system at H2. And if show
prizes
are any indication
of their
passion
and drive for success,
the
Hartley's
are well on their way to
establishing
themselves
as one of the
preeminent
Hereford Cattle operations
in the region.
Kevin Hartley was born and raised
in Nebraska, though his family is predominantly
from Oklahoma.
He is a
soft-spoken,
but always deliberate and
well thought out. He is naturally modest, always giving credit to others before himself. He speaks glowingly about
his family, and passionately
about Herefords and the ranch lifestyle.
Both he and his wife Jessica
have the Hereford wired into
their DNA. Both of their families
have raised Hereford cows for
multiple
generations.
Kevin's
grandfather owned a few ranches in Nebraska, and always had
a few Hereford bulls, and Hereford cross-cows around.
But Hartley, like so many
others, gave up ranch life for a
while in order to focus on raising a family and his career as
an engineer for Diamond Shamrock Oil and Gas for seven years,
before starting his own oil field
business.
He got back into Herefords,
he said, because he and his wife
were familiar with the breed
and the people involved.
'" had worked with Richard
Gebhart a bunch with all of the
junior stock shows, helping him
with setting up the kids, and I
liked the [Hereford] association.
So when we picked the breed
for my kids to show, that's why
we went with Herefords."
Hartley wasn't content
to
be a hobbyist. Three years ago

he hired Redden and sent him to Agtech
Animal Reproductive
School in Manhattan, Kan as to learn more about modern embryo transfer techniques.
"Wh n
wc
started it was just
kind
of a project, and it's be
come more of ,1
job now, he said.
"We're raising our
own
cattle.
We
have
about
230
acres that we own
and I J '0 " noth
er 1200. 8 ing a
small operator, we

didn't have time to
we had 10 use AI to
embryo
transplant.
good succe '5, we've

breed our own, so
our advantage, and
We've had really
done really well."
Hartley went on
to say that H2 has
been growing faster
than he's expected.
but attributes a little
bit of that growth to
luck.
"The first heifer
that we bought was
from the DeShazer
Cattle Company
in
Hearne, TX, and she
was a Red Rose heif-
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er that was bred from Dessert Red, out
of Tim Lockhart's 9005 cow."
With that Red Rose heifer,
his
daughter
Haley won Reserve Division
at Denver. her first time to show a regi tered Hereford. She went on to win third
in her division at every competition
that
year, except for one in San Antonio.
"We were hooked right off the bat,"
he said. "I feel like we've always done
pretty well. I've been pretty pleased
with our cattle, and the show results.
I don't think I could have asked for
anything more. A long as we've been
doing this, it seems that we've always
finished towards that top."
Hartley's philosophy
involves finding good bang-for-vour-buck Hereford
cattle. He finds good cattle for the best
price, and then takes proper care oi
them. He gives Redden a good deal of
the credit for identifying
quality cattle
and raising them into winners.
"We tried to buy good cattle, but
we didn't spend a bunch on them," he
said. "I've seen people spend $20,00025,000 on cattle, I just never could do
that. We bought the ones that we could
afford, and tried to feed
them right. And Wade is
really the back-bone.
He
knows how to feed them
and get them where they
need to be for whatever
show we're about to go
to ."
At H2, Hartle
said
that he's got about 30
head of show cattle. He
has about 130-160 cows
and 8 donor co s. If a
Hereford
doesn't
hit
their program - if they
are too mean or they
won't settle - they sell
them and get new ones.
Although
they've
only
been breeding for a few
years, the H2 system is already bearing fruit in terms of prizes. Both of his
daughters have excelled on the juniors'
circuit. Last year we won a piece of a
division in the junior nationals.
"A heifer we raised won a Texas junior show in 'OB, and this year we were
reserve grant at the Fort Worth junior
heifer show with a heifer we purchased
from Rockin' W," he said. "We won lots
of divisions and we've done pretty well
at the Texas State fair, we were premier
exhibitor (here in '07 and after that in
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'08,

we tied [for the premier

exhibi-

torl. We almost always come out \ ith a
piece of a division in every shov ."
Hartley said that his biggest challenge so far in raising show Hereiords is
figuring out what the iudges are going
to be looking for. But. he said, the I Iereford community
h..1Smade the learning
curve less steel. I Ic credits the IIereford
community
at larg for helping
him
cope with the changes in the industry,
and for providing him with constant
support .
"There was ..1 big span of mv life
where I didn't hav cattle," he said.
"If you have <1 question,
they're
more than happy to help. Everyone has
alwavs been h'lP!1~1 fnr II "
A passionate
as he his about Hereford cows, he is ven more passionate
about living the rancher's lifestyle. Hartle said that he wants to raise his family in the same environment
in which
he was brought
up; and being away
from the farm for J urn reinforced how
much he missed u.
"When you're raised on a ranch
and grow lip in ranching. you take it for
granted."
he said.
"You know it'S always going to be
there. After you get
off on your own.
you start missing it.
( was readv to get
back into it. I was
out of it too long. (
knew it was a good
wa) to raise a kid,
and that was one of
mv driving
forces
for gelling back into
th

busines ..

"I think that people that are raised
out in farm areas really have an appreciation for life, family, and seem to be
closer, and more involved with their
kids," he said. "It's a little slower pace
sometime,
but that's the joy of it. You
can make more time for your children."
In addition
to an ever-growing
ranch and blossoming
breeding operation, Hartley also owns and operates
an oil fields service in Texas and Oklahoma. Hi father invented
a method
that makes it easier to move an oil rig
irom one ite to another. His compan,
strings the traveling blocks to an oil rig
and hitches it to a truck. Previous to the
iring machine, tearing down an oil rig
would take eight to ten hours by hand.
Thanks to his father'S invention, it now
takes about an hour and a half.
Since Hartley was out of the Hereford and ranching game for a time, he
is in a unique position to comment on
some its greatest challenges.
He said
that the biggest challenge
he sees for
omeone
starting
out fresh (besides
needing rain) is the rising price of land.
"The price of land is crazy," he
said. "If they don't inherit the land, it's
going to be hard to get into ranching.
It's hard to buy a ranch or even lease.
Land is just getting too expensive,
especially out in this area where I'm at.
I just don't see how anyone can do It
today without having another income. "
"The lack of land is why we are
in the registered
end of this business.
There is no way if we were a commercial cattle operation that we could make
it pay. Unless we are putting in embryos
and utilizing Al where we get a little
more out of our calves, we could not
make HZ Ranch work."
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